
   OUR MISSION
AGAPE exists to strengthen children

and families with the healing love of Christ
through counseling and social services.
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In 1966 AGAPE’s founding members tasked
AGAPE with a simple mission: To provide unconditional

hope and love to children and families in need. That
original charge motivates us to work even harder to

meet the increasing needs of our community.

For more than fifty years, AGAPE has provided
professional, quality care to children, families and
adults. In 2017, AGAPE supplied nearly 5,300 days

of care for children in foster care and conducted more 
than 11,000 counseling sessions, in addition to

leading families through adoptions and nurturing
maternity clients. We are very excited about

what we can accomplish in the next
fifty years, with your help.

“Depression is a thorn in my flesh, and I’ve struggled

with it since my childhood. I am learning to live with it

now much better since I reached out to AGAPE.

Thank you, AGAPE, for all the people you help every day

and thank you for empowering me to heal …”

– AGAPE Client

“There is much joy and purpose ahead for AGAPE

and for those who need our services. With your

continued support, AGAPE will continue changing lives:

one child, one person, one family at a time.”

– Chandler Means, Executive Director

“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least

of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”

– Matthew 25:40

“Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way

you will fulfill the law of Christ.”

– Galatians 6:2

AGAPE embraces people in need – people who

often have nowhere else to turn. From addiction

to broken families, mental illness to spiritual

despair, neglect to abuse, our professional

therapists, social workers and support staff

receive with open arms those who cry out.

AGAPE provides counseling, crisis support, adoption

and foster care services and pregnancy-maternity

care. At AGAPE, we know love works because
we see it in action each and every day.



HOW WE SERVE

LOOKING AHEAD

AGAPE, with eleven counseling locations and a team of
professional therapists and social workers, fulfills its
mission through:

•  Providing faith-based counseling and psychological
 services to comfort, support and guide people of all
 ages. (AGAPE uses a sliding scale for those who need
 financial assistance.)

•  Supplying crisis foster care services for children whose
 parents face homelessness, unemployment, drug
 addiction, mental health crises or incarceration. AGAPE
 strives to reunite these families whenever possible,
 thereby preventing children from entering into
 state custody.

•  Connecting children to “forever families” for both
 newborns and older children in foster care who
 are unable to return to their birth parents.

•  Recruiting, training and preparing Christian
 families to ensure a pool of committed and
 supportive foster homes are available.

•  Assisting churches in connecting those in
 crisis with programs and services.

•  Offering free maternity care counseling 
 for those who may have an unplanned
 pregnancy so that they might determine
 the best future for their babies.

•  Providing legal advocacy as necessary
 to serve the best interests of children.

Middle Tennessee is growing in population like never
before, and more people are hurting and in need of 
AGAPE’s assistance. We, in turn, need your support now 
more than ever. First, we ask for your prayers as we seek 

to serve God in all we 
do, and your petitions 
on our behalf make a 
difference. In addition, 
we ask you to consider 
a donation to AGAPE, 
trusting that we pledge 
to be good stewards

of the resources God provides us. Your financial
contributions keep us going day to day, and encourage 
us as we work to:
•  Establish an integrated continuum of care across
 the lifespan, thereby expanding AGAPE’s offerings
 to meet the needs of an aging population.
•  Cultivate a collaborative network of partner
 organizations with like-minded missions to best
 serve our clients and the broader community.
•  Attract and retain professional, qualified and commit-
 ted staff members so that we continue to have highly
 trained people to serve the most vulnerable citizens.
•  Upgrade technology and data collection to evaluate
 effectiveness of programs and services, improve
 efficiency and meet regulatory and compliance
 requirements.
•  Spread the word about AGAPE in order to let people
 know we’re here to assist in times of trouble.
•  Repair and/or renovate our offices and meeting
 spaces as needed to be as welcoming and functional
 as possible. (We’re grateful that our building is debt
 free, but it’s not maintenance free.)
•  Grow programs focused on family preservation.

With your help, AGAPE will continue building on its 
well-established foundation of providing professional, 
quality care to Tennesseans in need, while expanding 
our programs and increasing our service area that, by 
God’s grace, we may serve even more with the healing 
love of Christ.

“…AGAPE showed us how we could touch so many lives

by fostering children and their families. In this, AGAPE

gave us the courage and strength to start and continue

the sometimes difficult path of fostering that led us to

our four amazing little boys! I believe this was what God

had planned ... I learned that all things are in His time

and I feel incredibly blessed that He picked us to raise

our five wonderful children.” – Abby, foster care parent

“For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do 
good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.”
– Ephesians 2:10


